Clearing Bodily Fluids
Biohazard
kit for each
person

& Sharps (half day)
Attendance dates to meet YOUR needs
at YOUR place of work or at a venue of your choice.

CERTIFICATED course plus a
PASSPORT CARD available on
successful completion.

Delivered by a Tutor who is a
Chartered Practitioner with IOSH and a Chartered Environmentalist
The course does not require prior knowledge of first aid, medical, COSHH or substances.

Safely clearing up bodily fluids (vomit, faeces, blood etc), suitable disposal and sanitisation as
well as safely clearing up sharps and safe disposal. This course has been designed for cleaners
and others with this responsibility including supervisors, in commercial buildings, schools,
colleges, offices and industrial premises.

Content
Types of bodily fluids, hazards and risks including HIV, BBV (eg: Hepatitis),E Coli, pathogens, norovirus
etc. Safe working procedures, PPE requirements, safe disposal, how to remove the bodily fluids safely
and sanitise the area. Practical exercise in clearing a ‘spill’. Types of products to use and how to use them
safely on hard surfaces and carpets. Safe systems of work. Specific precautions with regard to hard
surfaces and carpets. Biohazard clean up kit included (for every candidate) with the course
Hazards and risks with sharps (eg: hypodermic syringes), safe handling and removal of sharps as well as
safe disposal and a safe system of work. Practical exercise in removing and disposing of sharps.

Course notes included, half days tuition (typically 0900 to 1230)
This is a certificated course and concludes with a multi choice examination.
(you can have as few as you like in the group or the max permitted or even 1:1 tuition)
Course content and duration may vary as a result of changes needed to comply with the requirements of legislation or
necessary updates, but details were correct at the time of publication.
Quotations by BST are provided for the course to meet your specific requirements and will vary
dependant on the number of candidates, distance, and venue etc.
You may also be interested in our COSHH for Cleaners half day course
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